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AN AUTUMN SONC

Again the old heraldic pomp
on the

A scarlet pageant in the swamp
Low the

And a rich attar in the air
That Orient morn distills

Attain the tapestry of haze

Encinoturing tho horizon ways
middle

The iterant reverbant call
Of wild geese winging by

the viols of the wind
Attuned to one soft theme

Here burden left behind
o love would it not seem

A near approach to paradise
To I

Clinton Seollard in the Womans Home
Companion
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humorist Miss Alice

Hegan contributes
Century a short story

about the physical salvation
f a horse
The Wlggses lived In the Cabbage

patch It was not a real cabbage
patch but a queer neighborhood
where ramshackle cottages played

over the railroad tracks
ffho Wiggs family consisted of Mrs
iWlggs and five children The boys
were named Jim and Billy but it was

Airs Wiggss boast that her three lit
tIe girls had geography names First
tame Asia then Australia When the
last baby arrived and Billy stood look
jlng down at the small bundle he
asked anxiously Are you goin to
have it for a boy or a girl ma Mrs
airs WIggs had answered A girl
Billy and her name Is Europena

Hard work and strict economy were
accessary In the little household Mrs
Wlggs took In washing Jim worked
at the factory and the others helped
as best they could

The direct road to fortune however
according to Billys Ideas could best
ire traveled in a kindling wagon and
while he was the proud possessor of a
brokendown wagon sole relic of the
late Mr Wiggs he had nothing to
witch to it Scarcely a week passed

hat he did not agitate the question
and Wigs often said

When Billy Wiggs done set his
mead to a thing hes as good as got It

Consequently she was not surprised
When he rushed breathlessly into the
kitchen one evening about

and exclaimed In excited tones
Ma Ive got a horse He was

bavin1 a fit on the commons an they
gain to shoot him an I ast the

man to give him to me
My land Billy what do you want

CWlth a fit horse asked his mother
Cause I knowed you could cure

The man said if I took him Id
to pay for cartln away his cur
but I said all right Ill take him

Anyway Come on ma an see him
Billy hurried back to his new

Mrs Wiggs pinned a shawl over her
dead and ran across the commons A
group of men stood about the wrlth
lng animal but the late owner had de-

parted
Hes most gone said one of the

men as she came up I tole Billy
youd beat him fer takln that ole nag
often the mans hans

Well I wont said Mrs Wiggs
stoutly Billy Wlggss got more sense
than most men I know That
Scaoass Is worth somethin I spect
foe bring bout 2 dead an mebbe

Hvln Anyway Im going to
feave him If theres any save to him

She stood with her arms on her hips
end critically surveyed her patient
Ill tell you whats the matter with

was her final diagnosis his
lights is rlz Bill Im goin home fer
Borne medicine You set on his heat
pos he cant get up an mall be right
back In a minute

The crowd which had collected to
Gee the horse shot began to disperse
for it was supper time and there was
nothing to see now but the poor suf
tferlng horse with Billy Wiggs patient-
ly sitting on his head
i When Mrs WIgs returned she car-
ried a bottle and what appeared to be
B large marble This here is a

pill she explained I Jes rolled
the calomel in with some soft light
bread Now you prop his Jaw open
With a little stick an Ill shove It In
then hole his head back while I pour
Sdown some water an turkentlne outen
this bottle-
i It was with great difficulty that this
was accomplished for the old horse
Quad evidently seen a vision of the
happy hunting ground and was loath
ito return to the sordid earth Ills
limbs were already stiffening In death
nnd only the whites of his eyes were
visible Mrs Wlggs noted these dis-
couraging symptoms and saw that
Tlolent measures were necessary

Gather some sticks an build a fire
quick si you kin Ive got to run over
home Build it right up cleat to him
Billy weve got to git him het up

She rushed into the kitchen and
taking several cakes of tallow from
Ithe shelf threw thorn Into a tin buck-
et Then she hesitated for a moment
Who kettle of soup was steaming away
on the stove reedy forsupper
iWlggs did not believe in sacrificing
Itho present need to the future com
tort She threw in a liberal portion of
popper and seizing the kettle In one
hand and the bucket of tallow in the
other staggered lack to the bonfire

y Billy she commanded put
bucket of tallow down there iu

Mho ht part ot the fire Look out
ont tip Now you

oln to glt that ole
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keep on pesterln him when hes so
near gone but this hero soupll
good when it once sits Inside him

When the kettle was empty the soup
was Impartially distributed over Mrs
WIggs and the patient but a goodly
amount had got inside and already
the horse was losing his rigidity

Only once did Billy pause in his
work and that was to ask

Ma what do you think Id better
name him

Giving names was one of Mrs
Wiggss chief accomplishments and
usually required much thoughtful con
slderatlon but in this case If there
was to be a christening It must be at
onctv

Id like a Jography name suggested
Billy feeling that nothing was too
good to bestow on his treasure

Mrs Wiggs stood with the soup
dripping from her hands and

contemplated tho horse Babies
pigs goats and puppies had drawn
largely on her supply of late and geo-

graphy names were scarce Suddenly-
a thought struck her

Ill tell you what Billy well call
him Cuby Its a town I heard em
talkin bout at the grocery

By this time the tallow was molted
and Mrs Wiggs carried It over to the
horse and put each of his hoofs Into
the hot liquid while Billy rubbed the
legs with all the strength of his young

armsThats right she said Now you
run home an sit that piece of carpet
by my bed an well laver him up I
am to git them fence rails over
yonder to keep the fire gain

Through the long night they worked
with their patlont and when the first
glow of morning appeared in the east-
a triumphant processions wended its
way across the Cabbage Patch First
came a woman bearing sundry palls
kettles and bottles next came a very
sleepy little boy leading a trembling
old horse with soup all over his head
tallow on his feet and a strip of rag
carpet tied about his middle

Thus Cuby like his geographical
namesake emerged from a violent or-

deal of reconstruction with a mangled
constitution Internal dissension a

preponderance of foreign ele
ment but a firm and abiding trust in
the new power with which his tOt
tunes had been irrevocably cast

IrehUtotlo Bonos Found
The Carnegie Museum at Plttsburg

will shortly receive a consignment
from one of Its collectors a Mr Peter-
son which will probably cause im-

portant discussion In the scientific
world Mr Petersen line discovered
in and below the bed of a creek run-
ning near Harrison Neb six skele-
tons perfectly preserved by petrefi
cation These are the bones of horses
beyond possibility of scientific refuta-
tion but from their size they prove
conclusively that the prehlstorlc horse
was much smaller than the animal
as it appears nowadays

Although the skeletons have not
been set up by Mr Petersen they
are complete From the measure
ments taken It Is apparent that the
horses of the time when these were
olive were about the size of a two
monthsold colt of the present day
Mr Peterson found the skeletons
while prospecting for relics for the
museums A small hone seemingly-
an ordinary stone gave him the first
clue Following up his find he ar-

rived at a point indicating to his sci-

entific discernment that bones
were to be found by digging Three
of the skeletons were found one above
the other though a short distance
apart laterally The other three were
III different parts of the creek bed
New York Times
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A Muiollno Craze
The seeming Impossibility of catch

ing the brigand Muolluo for whose
capture a large price has been offered
by the Government has led to a

Musollno literature Pro
fessor Bertollnl of Bar says that
in that town alone three lives of the
brigand have appeared and that In all
he is described as n perfect gentle-
man Boys in the street play at

Musolluo armed with knives marl
castle theatres perform plays of
which the brigand is the hero to

audiences and generally In
South Italy he Is considered the vic-

tim of society
Not long ago the Syndic of Africo-

Musollnos nature place went to Rome
to petition the Government In favor of
his countryman Musollno promised
to give himself up to the police if
the Government would guarantee an
Inquiry Into his first trial when as
he says ho was condemned wrong
fully being then an Innocent man
This was refused and the bandit Is
still outlawed and still uncaught
London Dally News

Moro Canals More Households
The houseboat will become gradual

Jy the greatest factor In solving the
problem of what to do with ones sum
mer It does away with the rent of
a building site Change of teens can
be had without the discomfort of
travel and packing Wind and tide
or a cheaply hired mule will bring
your modern palace whore you will
Health find comfort the maximum
luxury at the minimum cost these
the houseboat places within the
of everyone Cosmopolitan

No Farther lisa 1or the Leg
A singular dispute hItS arisen

the officials of the Miners Mao
elation of Essen and the widow of a
deceased member The latter some
years ago lost his leg in an accident
and was supplied by the association
with an artificial one When the
diet lilt false leg was burled with
him and now the association is

upon the widow to have It ex
homed the limb not having been told
but lent London Globe
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ARE CAPTURED WHEN THEY CO
FOR A HOLIDAY

r clflc Shooting Tower 1J ed Lookout
Stations From Which the Kaeer Bitte-
rn n Sight Ills Prey rive Hundred
Dollars Earned by One Shot

The most beautiful stretch of ocean
beach to be found anywhere on the
Pacific coast of the United States Is

the wide expanse of spotless and slit
terlng sand which lies between Grays
Harbor and the Qulnnlault River
There may be seen an unbroken area
of twenty miles In length and at low
tide from three to five miles in width
which would make a moonlight play-

Ing ground for tho hourls
There arc many structures

at regular distances of perhaps a mile
each which excite the curiosity of the
people on the many coast line

plying between San Francisco and
northern ports These aro the towers
or shooting boxes of sea otter hunters
They are built of tall slender poles
generally four In number sunk to a
great depth and fixed securely in the
sand and surrounded by a small box
covered with a roof to protect its oc-

cupants from the burning sun Oleats
securely fastened to the poles from
bottom to top afford the hunter means
of ingress and egress

The hot sun which blazes fiercely on
this wide expanse of white sand dur-

ing the months of July and August
heats it almost to a burning point and
the waters of the Incoming tide roll-

Ing and curling over this hot sand be
come deliciously warm This Is the
playing ground of the sea otter the
place where they come to spend their
holidays

They leave their homes In the far
off rocky islands where there are no
sand beaches and the green waters
are cold and deep and come hero like
people to a watering place to spend
the summer months In rolling and
tumbling about In this warm water In
a perfect ecstacy of delight They
leap and play about in the foaming
breakers and polish their beautiful
skins by hugging the sandy bottom
and allowing the ocean swells to drive
and throw them about as they will

Although sea otters have the timid-
ity which Is natural to all wild ani-

mals they are better able to protect
themselves than any of the other ani-

mals which have their homes in the
sea The swiftness of their

makes it possible for them
easily to catch any kind of small fish
and thus they can appease their

with the daintiest food
No shark can catch them they could

be twenty feet away while Mr Shark
was turning on his back and 1C the
shark were directly beneath them
they could throw themselves five feet
in the air like a kaleidoscopic ball
while the ugly monster was snapping
his jaws The hunter is in his box
the tide is coming In and with a ppw
erful field glass to assist his practiced
eye he eagerly scans each coming

He has been here every day for a
week and his Title has lain untouched
by his side Today something may
happen

All at once he starts and mutters a
little ejaculation he sees something
He will soon know what It is for the
swells are coming swiftly and tho dis
tance between himself and the object
he has seen will be quickly lessened
Yes there It is again there Is no mis-

take It is an otter not more than
COO yards away The hunter lays
down his glass and there Is 500 or

000 worth of beautiful shining fur
plainly to the naked eye

OTTER
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uo man in tower up
Sharps rule inserts a 120graln cart-
ridge in the chamber and there is a
wicked wistful gleam In the keen eye
of the hunter as he raises his weapon
for the first shot There is a flash a
recoil and a report which is scarcely
distinguishable In the roaring of the
breakers to the moan who holds the
gun Ammunition no object and
with lightning rapidity ho loads and
fires his piece That otter will not be
more than ten feet away from where
he was when the hunter pulled the
trigger when he gets there and that
hunter can hit a bounding deer at 300
yards twice out of five shots The ot
tor Is enjoying himself In the danger-
ous company of murderous bullets
which are doing their best to find him

Another huge breaker brings him
within 200 yards of the blazing rifle
A quick recoil of the heavy gun turns
the hunter halt round there is an

splash which tells the man
something has happened Ho strains
his eyes no need of his glass to see
there Is blood in the water and this
tells him that there Is a big hole some
where in that 500

No need to shoot again no otter
could bleed like that and not bo washed
ashore The hunter lays down his
heated gun there will be no more ot-

ters In sight today He sees his game
almost opposite his tower it is drift-
ing helplessly toward the shore That
skin Is his and its possession moans
that ho will have everything he wants
for another year It he does not fire a
single shot

The fierce gleam of desire has left
his dirty face and has been replaced
by one of possession He is wild with
Joy How he wishes that he could
get down from that tower and be at
the spot whore tho otter will be thrown

I up upon the sand but ho must
until the tldo falls a little One of his
halfbreed boys who Is ten or eleven
years old is moping lazily along tho
beach his quick eye detects some
thing Like a frightened wolf ho
leaps over the sand and is soon beside
the dead otter

With a yell of delight he dies
the shanty on the bluff to toll his
mother and tho half dozen or so of
other little what has hap
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pencil and they nil come trooping
down tho beach as fast as their legs
can carry them

The tide la going out now and tho
blood of tUb otter stains the sand
which has lured him to destruction
and the ebbing ripples tenderly caress
for the last time the pretty animal
which has been their playmate nil its
life and the sea will mono for tho
freeborn thing which line always had
a home in its bosom

Some way or another the news
spreads quickly and other hunters nnd
crowds of Slwashes come trooping to-

ward tho dead otter from all direc-
tions Morning Oregonian

THE LUCK OF FIRSTBORN

Hut Younger Hrothert Make Oood
Showing

The law is by no means alone in fa-
voring the first born of a family and
comparatively neglecting later comers

a careful examination of the bio-

graphies of our most eminent men
will prove that quite a preponderating
number of them owe their fame large-
ly to the fact that they made their en-

try into the world In advance of their
brothers and sisters

To such an extent does this appear
to be the case that If a dozen names
of distinguished men are taken at ran
dom It would be quite safe to assert
that four of them or possibly five
are first sons of tho remainder three
are second sons while younger sons
ranging from number three down
ward must be content with dividing
the small amount of celebrity among
them

Occasionally a very late comer ac-

quires tame but the odds are all
against him Thus Benjamin Frank-
lin the great natural philosopher and
politician had no fewer than thirteen
brothers and sisters in front of him
Sir Richard Arkwrlght the famous In-

ventor was the thirteenth child of his
parents and Sir Joshua Reynolds was
number seven in his family

But by far the majority of the
worlds distinctions are shared be
tween first and second sons the
lions share going to the first born

Fame In the world of letters has
gone in quite undue proportions to tho
eldest born If we may take Dante
Goethe Shakespeare and Milton as
the four greatest names in the history
of tho worlds literature we shall find
that all four with the exception of
Shakespeare the greatest it Is true
of them all were eldest sons

This privilege of the first born Is

claimed for Shelley and Byron and
Heine and In modern times to men-
tion names without regard to relative
merit by Ruskin Max Muller Lccky
Professor Jebb Sir Lewis Morrill
Frederick Harrison Sir John Lubbock
Sir George Trovclyan Mr Pinero and
others far too numerous to mention

Confucius nnd Mohammed Talley
rand Rossini Charlemagne Luther
and Raphael were all eldest sons as
also are such eminent statesmen of
today as Mr A J Balfour Mr Oham
berlaln Mr Brodrlck Lords Rosebery
and Goschcn and Mr John Morley

Among great soldiers we have Lord
Wolseley and Lord Kitchener among
lawyers Sir Francis Joune and Sir
Edward Clarke In the church the late
Bishop of London and on the stage
Sir Henry Irving

Of famous second sons the list is
distinguished if comparatively short
for we find such giants of the past as
Michael Angelo and Beethoven tho
Pope Garibaldi and Pascal Wallace
and Sheridan John Wesley and Mon
taigne Of famous statesmen of our
own time we have Sir William Har
court and Mr Asqulth as well as
Lord Salisbury to mention only three
names

The list of second sons contains a
great soldier in Sir Redvers Buller an
eminent Judge In Lord Alvorstone
still better known aa Sir Richard
Webster a clever actor In Mr Beer
bohm Tree an artist In Mr Phil May
and men of letters Allen and
Sir Edwin Arnold

Nor are tho third sons by any means
to be despised In point of quality
though the number Is relatively very
small

They Include the greatest soldier of
modern times Duke of Welling
ton tho greatest author of any time
Shakespeare and the most fa
mous fiction writer of the last cen-
tury Sir Walter Scott

Voltaire was a third son and so
wore C J Fox the famous statesmen
and orator Lord Lytton and Sir Rob-
ert Walpole while Lord Halsbury has
proved that a third son can fill with
distinction the highest place in the
law and tho late Sir Walter Bosaut
that ho can win laurels in the field of
lettersTltBItsl-

ion to Veil a Chimney
A tall chimney sometimes becomes

useless and It is desirable to take it
down To erect scaffolding und take
it down by removing the bricks or
stones one by one a long and la-

borious task A man in Manchester
England pursues a simpler and more
expeditious plan by which ho fells a
chimney even 250 feet iu height iu a-

very short time Ho removes the
bricks or stones of about twothirds-
of tho base of tho chimney up to a
height of five or six feet Then 1m

underpins this part with wood When
tho work Is properly done tac clilin
ney leans slightly towards the side
where tho underpinning Is inserted
and when a crack appears in the ma
sonry on the opposite side ho applies
fire to the underpinning and when
that gets fairly to going down comes
the chimney It has been found that
In nearly ovary case tho chimney
partly telescopes ns it falls owing
doubtless to the shoclc produced by
dropping Into the void loft by the
burnt timbers Thli Ingenious un
builder has felled 100 tail chimneys
without accident
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FOR SALE

ad Tftkoms olio

ii Institu-
tion Datura at the National

Thousands and
ot people can testify to

the work It aocom
pUshed tin
y n the line or suburban

In District of
Columbia that maintains

bureau whose
to puuch the authori-

ties and keep them awake to
the needs of the suburbs On
that account It desorrea and If
receiving substantial enooui

Crabs

Crabs

Crabs

Crabs

Get em at-

BEITZELLS

GRAB HOUSE

Lower end of

Board Walk

CHESAPEAKE BEACH MD

Fresh caught and
fresh cooked daily

BgyCrabbiiig and
fishing tackle always-

on hand

Youll rind everything
on tho

at the

Triangle
N E

H J SENAY ProprietorC-
ars on tho Columbia line stop almost

In front the door and transfer tickets
either way are good for 16 minutes to
enable to got ruiroshrnents
and a free lunch at Sonays well stocked
bar

THE COOLEST GLASS OF
BEER IN THE CITY

JOHN APPICH

Beer WhiskeyAN-

D Wine Merchant
13QO 11TH STREET S E

WASHINGTON D O

Oakmont end Silver Brook
A SPECIALTY

Cabinet Making and Upholstering
Decorating and Painting

2009 Seventh St Washington D C

WALriERS
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Calls will receive
prompt attention

1072 32D STREET N W
Washington D C

Tel W 64 D

Now is the TimeT-

O BUY YOUR

Spring Tonic
PAGES SARSAPARILLA-

Is an old famous Blood Tonlo y-

Price 600 largo bottle
ALL PATENT MEDICINES J-

Sold ut Cut Rate prices J
K

3 assorted TRUSSES fitted by
an and warranted Lady

J and gentleman attendant
STANDARD PERFUMES

J All makes and kinds at bot-
tom prices

COOPERS HAIR SUCCESS
The finest preparation and
tonic for tho hair euro

3 for dandruff hair from
falling Produces now growth

3 Price 60o bottle
Telephone and mall order promptly

attended to

F JDIEUDONNE SON
llth and N W

Phono 000

AUGUSTUS BURGDORF CO

FURNISHING

Undertaker Embalmer
2009 Seventh St N W

WASHINGTON D C

EDWARD L

Attorney at Law
Rooms 83 and 83 Warder Building-

S E Cor F and pth Streets N W
WASHINGTON D C

SALOON
ast Side Maryland Ave

HyattsvIHe Maryland

Several trarta land near
Building Lots on

Street
P Shoemaker 920 F St N W
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SUBURBAN ASSOCIATIONS

List of Officers Together With

Time and Place of fleeting

N THE LTER OF THESE ASSOCIATIONS

THE FIRES ARE BURNING FOR ALL

THE PEOPLE OF THE SUBURBS

Citizens Northwest Suburban

Association

Meeting are Held the Pint Friday
BTBaln U Each Month In the Town

hall T nleytotvn 0

OFFICERS

President Charles 0 Lancaster
let VloeProuldent Col Robt I
Fleming 2nd Vicepresident Hon
John B Henderson 3rd

John Sherman 4th TicsPresi
dent Rev Joseph 0 Mallon5th Yioo

President Rov J McBride 8torr tt
Secretary Dr J W Ohappall Treas-

urer Charles R Morgan Chairman
Executive Committee Louis P

Total Membership about 150

Briglitwood Avenue Citizens

Association

Aleetlnca are Held the Second Fri-
day Evening In Each Month In

Hall

OFFICERS
President Louis P Shoemaker 1st

VicePresident Wilton J Lambert j 2d
VicePresident N E Robinson 8d-

VicoPresldcnt Thomas 4th
VicePresldent Dr Henry
Secretary John G Treasurer

iSTTotal Membership about 200

North Capital and Eckington

Citizens Association

Mcotlnca aro HeM the 1ourth Mon-

day Evening In Each Mouth In the
Church of the United Brethren Cr
set North Capitol tin It throats

OFFICERS

President Irwin B Linton Yioo
President Washington Topharn
Treasurer W W Porter Secretary
A 0 Tingley Executive Committee
The officers and Messrs Jay F Ban
croft Theo T Moore and W J
fowler

CuTTotal Membership about 280

Moma Park Citizens Asso-

ciation

fleeting are Held the Lat Friday
XTtnlng In Month in the
Town Hull Takomn Park D O

President
President J Vance Secretary
BenJ G Davie Treasurer tt P
Williams

Total Membership about 100

QUItE RESULTS-

N Studera seasonable announce
ment on 8th page appeared for the
first time in our issue ot Saturday
Nov 3 1900 and the responses were
so prompt that on Tuesday Nov 6
he wrote the editor as follows

D C Nov 6 1900
Dear over tomorrow

People want already more Information-
in regard to varieties of stock hence-
I will have to alter the adv

Yours
N 8TUDER

On Wednesday ho ordered a mueh
larger display adv which will appear
next work Any square business man
who has something to offer that subur
ban people want can use these columns
to his financial advantage

THE LETTER

Mr W A Hahn
Prop Hanns Reliable Dye House

705 Ninth street N W
Dear Sir We find you have been

advertising in our columns constantly
since July 1890 when this paper was
established

You are the only business man who
was with us then and still remains
with us and since you have been

in our columns continuously
for a period of move than ton years
we naturally have a curiosity to know

well you are satisfied with the
publicity we have given you

Respectfully yours
THE SUBURBAN CITIZEN

THE REPLY

Editor Suburban Citizen
Dear Sir In answer to your request-

I will say very well satisfied with
resuls from my adv in your paper
The fact of my adv being in your
vapor for over ten years speaks for It

lt Respectfully-
W A HAHN

705 Ninth street N W

A Pointer When you order goods
from Htirtlg the man 609
H St N E they come the same day
There is no delay like there Is in cases
where goods are ordered from Balti
more Philadelphia Chicago or other
foreign houses
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